Gee! But You Look Awfully Good To Me.
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This merry, merry world that whirls around its merry way, Is
The girls that you look over and the girls you look over,
The

just as full of girls as it can be; And each and ev'ry
maid you would have made who's made of wood; The bad girl and the

girl is just as different, so they say, As ev'ry leaf is
glad girl, and the girl who's glad she's bad; The good girl and the
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different on a tree,
Now there's the girl you know you've got, the
girl who does you good,
The true girl and the blue girl, and the


girl you've got to know;
The show girl, and the girl you've got to
girl who is true blue;
The girl you've met who is too good to be

show;
I've dined the best, and dodged the rest, from silk to cal-
true;
On many lands, on many strands, I've met the favorite

co., But when I gaze on you I murmur low. (I murmur)
few, But let the rabble pass when you I view. (I murmur)

Gee! but you look awfully good to me. 4.
CHORUS.

Gee! but you look awfully good to me, I'm for thee;

Saint or sinner, no matter who you may be, you're for me, if

I should be wrecked far out at sea, on an island alone with thee, I'd

scuttle the ship that came a rescuing me, Oh Gee! with a capital

Gee! but you look awfully good to me.
"G," but you look awfully good to me, I'm your moth, if you will my candle be; For pardon my optic nerve, but really I must observe; The longer I look, the better you look to me.